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I. I^ T?RCDUGTIOi-I 
It is knoTO that the hydrogen-ior. concentration of 
neutral \7ster changes very rapidly trith saall carhon dioxide 
pressures, and that this concentration continues to increase 
up to a pressure of one atnosphere, "srhere the solution "be-
cones 0.0338 nolar in COg at 25° (11). Kendall (6) found 
J7 
the first ionization constant at 25° to be 3.50 X 10" for 
the concentration r^ zige corresponding to less than one at-
Eosphere pressure. This constant is based upon the total 
CO2 in the solution, not upon the hydrated fons only. 
"with the aid of the above data, one may readily calcu­
late the igrdrogen-ion concentration to be ezpected for a COg 
pressure of 1 atm, at 25° to be 1.088 X 10""* or 10 
It should be of interest to determine 7?hether this in­
crease of acidity continues as the pressure becomes much 
greater. In vie?? of the Imovm value of carbon dioxide as a 
germicidal agent, especially in the case of beverages, it 
should be a matter of both theoretical and practical import 
tance to determine •whether the germicidal action of carbon 
dioxide tinder moderate pressure may be due to the develop­
ment of sufficiently high acidity to inhibit the grotrth of 
organisms. 
The values so obtained should also afford a means of 
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calculation of the ionization constant for COs solutions at 
greater concentrations than have heretofore heen studied, 
and thus she's? •whether or not this value is a constant over 
a -t^ ide range of pressures. 
II. HISTORICAL THEOP.STICAL 
Calculation of H-lon Concentrations and 
Ionization Constants fros Conductivity 
Heastireaents of Other Authors 
Pfeiffer (13) and Haehnel (4) have measured the con­
ductivities of COg solutions at pressures up to 25 ata. and 
52 atm., respectively. Pfeiffer's experiments "vrere carried 
out at 0° and 12.5° > TJhile the results of Haehnel are for 
0° and 15°. 
The ionization constants and h3rdrosen-ion concentrations 
correspondinfj to the conductivity values found "by these t7:o 
authors have heen calculated, and these calculated values, 
together T7ith the original data, are tabulated "below (Table 
I). Pfeiffer's original paper gives conductivities in 
Siemens' units, "but these have been converted into recipro­
cal ohss in the table. 
Table I 
(1) Haehnel (a) Tea-perature 0° Li = 264 
• 
« oond.uc'Divi'Dy 
:Pres- vol. COgt n= Spe- : iilolar a (H+) pH kx : 
rsure 0° ,7602a :inols COg cific : L X 10-^  X 10^  X 10^  ; 
:(atn) per one :per 1 L. E X 10^ : 
vol. HpO: Hs.0 • « 
: 1 1.80 :• 0.0804 
• 
0.140 : 0.174 6.59 0.53 4.28 3.49: 
: 5 8.71 : 0.389 0.667 : 0.171 6.48 2.52 3.60 1.63: 
: 10 15.89 : 0.709 0.919 : 0.130 4.92 3.49 3.46 1.72: 
: 15 21.82 ; 0.974 1.063 : 0.109 4.13 4.02 3.40 1.66: 
: 20 26.53 : 1.184 1.186 : 0.100 3.70 4.48 3.35 1.62: 
: 25 30.46 : 1.360 1.250 : 0.0919 3.48 4.73 3.52 1.65: 
: 30 33-65 : 1.502 1.282 : 0.085 3.23 4.86 3.31 1-57: 
: 35 36.73 : 1.640 1.318 ; 0.0804 3.05 4.99 3.30 1.^ : 
: 38 37.87 : 1.691 
• 
• 
1.326 : 0.0784 
• 
2.97 5.02 3.30 1.49: 
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Table I (continued) 
Pfelffer (b) Teaneratiire 12,5° Li = 323 
OoncLuctivxtv 
:vol. COz ia= 
:00,76CCT2 30ls COg Specific Molar a (H+) pH ki : 
:T3er one per one K X 10^  X 10^  X 10^  X 10^  : 
:vol. H^ O i-i, HpO 
: 0.92 0.0411 0,390 0.949 29.4 1.21 3.92 3.55 : 
: 0,95 0.0424 0.400 0.943 29.2 1.24 3.91 3.62 : 
: l.OC 0.0446 0,421 0.944 29.2 1.30 3.59 3.80 : 
: 1.67 0.0745 0.500 0.671 20.77 1.55 3.81 3.22 : 
: 1.67 0.0745 0.491 0.658 20.4 1.52 3.82 3,10 : 
: 1.65 0.0750 0,495 0.660 20.4 1.53 3.82 3.12 : 
: 3,40 0.152 0,684 0.450 
0,421 
13.9 2.11 3.68 2,94 : 
: 4.15 0.185 0,778 13.0 2.40 3.62 3.13 : 
: 4.54 0,194 0,821 0.423 13,1 2.54 3,60 3.33 : 
: 6.35 0.283 0,989 0.350 10,8 3.06 3.51 3.32 : 
: 6.73 0.300 1,024 0.341 10,5 3.17 3.50 3.17 : 
: 7.33 0.327 1,041 0.318 9.84 3.22 3.49 3.17 : 
: 7,64 0.341 1.101 0.323 10,0 3.41 3.47 3.41 : 
: 8.44 0.377 1.090 0.289 8.95 3.37 3.47 3.02 : 
: 9.09 0.406 1.166 0.287 8,88 3.61 3.44 3.20 : 
: 9,79 0.437 1.229 0.281 8.70 3.80 3.42 3.31 : 
: 10.38 0.463 
0.467 
1.226 0.265 8.20 3.80 3.42 3.11 : 
: 10.46 1.293 0.277 8.58 4.01 3.40 3.44 : 
: 13.36 0.596 1.379 0.231 7.15 4.26 3.37 3.05 : 
: 13,89 0.620 1.430 0.231 7.15 4.43 3.35 3.16 : 
: 14.25 0.636 1.453 0.228 7.06 4.49 3.35 3.17 : 
: 15.06 0.672 1.473 0.219 6.78 4.56 3.34 3,09 : 
: 15.17 0,677 1.456 0.215 6.65 4.51 3.35 3,00 : 
: 15.70 0.701 1.467 0.209 6.47 4.53 3.34 2.93 : 
: 15.72 0,702 1.483 0.211 6.53 4.58 3.34 2.99 : 
: 17.75 0.792 1.542 0.194 6.02 4.77 3.32 2.87 : 
: 19.45 0.868 1.644 0.189 5.85 5.08 3.29 2.97 : 
: 20,03 0.894 1.665 
» 4 0.186 » « 5.74 1 5.13 < 3.29 ft 2.35 : « 
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To show the nethod of calculation, one nay consider the 
second rot: of values in Table I-la. The solubilities of CO2 
in water are given by Haehnel as volumes of CO2 (reduced to 
0° and T6C ism.) per unit volusie of water. Then the number 
of nols of CO3 per liter of KgO in the solution at 5 atm, 
pressure is given by: 
m - ^  . , where m = sols CCa/liter HgO 
V = vol. COg/vol- HgO 
For the set of values just mentioned above (row 2, Table 
I-la), we should find 
n =r = O.5S9 nols/L. H2O. 
Use of the exact value of 22,26 for the molecular volume of 
COg gives slightly different values here, but this difference 
is too small to appreciably affect the pH finally calculated. 
Also, m Is somewhat greater than the true molarity (mols COg/ 
liter solution), and hence this error would act in the op­
posite direction to that caused by using the ideal molecular 
volume. Thus it seems advisable to make the calculation as 
illustrated above. 
The specific conductivity (K) is given in the table as 
0,667 X lo'"^  reciprocal ohas, whence the molar conductivity 
(L) based on 1 mol. of COg would be: 
L = KV = 0,667 X 10"^  
0.3S9 
= 0,171 
The fraction ionized (a) into and HCO3 is: 
-9-
_ L a g. , -ffliere LI -
The V2.1ue for Li at 15® say t>e calculated froa that at 18®, 
accordins to the data and enpirical equation given "by Solthoff 
(S). 
\ ~ 1^8 ° 
•V7here = 316, and c = 0.015 
HCO3 ~ and c — 0»023 
Hie values for LI at 0°, 12.5°» and 25° are taken from the 
paper "by Kendall (6). Thus the folloTJins values for Li are 
obtained: 
QO 12.5° 15® 25° 
264. 323. 340. 393.4 
For the case considered, TThere L = 0.171 at 0°, 
a =4^  = = 6,48 X 10""^  
Li 264 
TThence (H^ ) = an = 6.48 X lO"®' X 0.389 = 2.52 X 10~^  
and pH = - log (2.52 X lO""') = 3*60 
By substituting the values found atove, the first ioniz­
ation constant may "be readily calculated, for 
]j; = (H^ ) (HCOa) = (am) ^ = a^  
(HaGOo+COs) sCl-a) 1-a 
_ (6.48 X 10;;^ )-(0.389) 
1-6.48X10--^  
But a is sufficiently small conpared to 1, so that it may "be 
neglected, and 
= (6.48 X 10"'^ )® (0.389) 
= 1.63 X 10""^ . 
-lO-
Pressures used ty Pfeiffer are not given in the table, 
as his -cork vfas carried out at temperatures only approximate' 
ly constant, and corrections introduced to oring the con­
ductivity values to those for the exact tenperature sought. 
J^ endall (6) made a series of accurate conductivity 
Eeasurements on COg solutions in •which the COq pressure was 
"below 1 atm. He has calculated the ionization constants at 
various temperatures from his data and compared them xrith 
those calculated from selected data of Pfeiffer (15)» Knox 
(7), and TTalker and Comaci: (21). The results of his cal­
culations say "be suramarized as folloYrs: 
Table II 
:Temperature 
: ki X 10"^  Kendall ICnox "iJalker 3: Corsack Pfeiffer : 
: 0° 2.24 1.7 : 
: 12.5° — 3.34 — 3.2 : 
: 180 3.12 3.75 5.04 — : 
: 25° 3.50 
4 
With the exception of those of Pfeiffer, the above con­
ductivity seasureaents Tuere all nade at carbon di05d.de pres­
sures near to or below one atmosphere. If one considers only 
those results of Pfeiffer "srhich T?ere obtained at pressures 
belo"!? one atDosphere (up to 1.68 voluaes COg in the table) the 
average value of at 0° is found to be 2.5 X 10"'^ . This 
value agrees much better ^ ith that obtained by Eendall than 
-11-
is the case if ezperisental results for higher pressxires 
are included. 
Sendall's data are p2?oDahlj !::ost accurate for the pres­
sure range used, "being confirmed "by comparison of measured 
heats of ionization and those calculated "by the van't Hoff 
equation froE his values of ki at different tesperatures. 
los kj. - log ki = 
The sane calculation using orJLy those data of Pfeiffer 
taiien at pressures "belof; one atmosphere at hoth 0*^  and 12«5° 
gives Z = -3S4C calories, •sjhich is not in as good agreement 
"vrith the measured value of -2800 calories as are those cal­
culated from Sendall's data; "but agrees much "better than the 
value of -7850 calories obtained "by Kendall from Pfeiffer's 
data including the latter's values for ki at hii^ er pres­
sures. 
Haehnel's results for 1 atm. give a hi^ er value for the 
ionization constant at 0® than at 15°, "^ hich seens unreaeon-
atle and does not agree with other authors. 
The values for calculated from the measurements of 
Haehnel and Pfeiffer at pressures above ore atmosphere do 
not show any regular variation as the pressure is increased; 
and hence, on the "basis of these data, it appears justifia­
ble to assume that the ionization constant changes very 
-r2-
little, if at all, for pressures froa 5 to 50 ats. The val­
ues calculated froE the neasureisents of each author for each 
different temperature have "been averaged, •with the folloxTing 
results: 
Table III 
Teaperature Haehnel Pfeiffer 
0° 1.61 1.69 
12.5° — 3.13 
15.0° 2.86 ' • • 
It •JTill "be seen that the agreement is good for 0°, tut 
the values for 12.5° 15° appear to be in the fyrong order. 
Moreover, it appears incor^ istent that there should be 
such a decided drop of the ionization constant het^ een 1 and 
5 at2,, ffith no appreciable further change as the pressure 
is increased. 
Since the above values are based solely on conductivity 
neasurements, it appears to be desirable to determine the 
hydrogen-ion concentration, or activity, by a coloriaetric 
or potentio2etric method, ?7hich should give considerable in-
fornation as to the correctness of the conductivity ineasure-
laents and furnish additional information regarding the course 
of the ionization at high pressures, 
A calculation of the ionization constant, based on the 
-13-
bydrated portion of the total COg tras attempted. For this 
purpose the straight-line function given "by Shipley and 
licHaffie (16) for log of fraction hydrated (n) against log 
of total concentration of CO2 (3) 'sras extrapolated, thus ob­
taining values for n at higher total concentrations of COg. 
Using these in conjunction with the conductivity data of 
Haehnel (4), one may calculate the ionization constant, 
- CHgCOs) 
For - pressure of 5 atm., Trhen a=:0,205 at 15° 5 "^ e find 
n = S.l4 X 10 and the calculation for k'l gives it a nega­
tive value. This calculation is only rough, as n tyas ob­
tained for 1S°, but it is exact enou^  to shO"V7 that it is 
not legitimate to extrapolate such a function of the log of 
total CO3 content in order to obtain log n, or fraction hj--
drated, to a nolar concentration as hi^  as 0.205. In fact, 
it seems to cast doubt upon the reliability of this fiinction 
for even a linited concentration range, t7hich is not dispelled 
by a careful consideration of the method used in obtaining it. 
Shipley and HcHaffie's data are calculated from theoretical 
consideration of the results obtained in titration of solu­
tions of carbonates, and rest on the assumed constancy of the 
product (H^ )(C03=). They found this product to remain prac­
tically constant in alkaline solutions and assume the con­
stancy to hold also in acid solutions. In deriving values for 
-14-
.7 
n, liliey use v?alker arid Cormack's value (21) of 3.04 X 10 
for ki "based on total dissolved COg, and assuiae that their 
theoretical values of ki, "based on only that portion in the 
for!3 of H2CO3, "bear the relation to the value of 
k'l = ^  , or s!i = X 10-'^  
 ^ n 
Ho"weyer, n, accor-dins to their calculations, appears to be 
of nearly the saiae order of masnltude as "a", the- fraction 
ionized, and hence "a" cannot "be legitiinately neglected in 
the denominator of the exact expression for the relation "be-
tT7een these tuo ioniaation constants: 
The relation used "by Shipley ai^  KcHaffie nust inevitably 
Sive a straight line, if (H2CO3) remains practically con­
stant, as given in their table of calculations. 
The fraction of dissolved CDs existing in the form of 
H3CO3 has "been determined "by other investigators (I)(3)(l4) 
(17)(18)(19)(20)(22) for certain concentrations, tjut none 
of these have attempted to express it as a function of con­
centration, and hence it is lEipossi"ble to make a calculation 
of the true ionization constant of HaCOa under higher COg 
pressures fron their data. 
-15-
III. 5?3^ IM51TT/>L 
Colorlmetric Ileasurenent of PH 
The first ezperlaents were directed toward the deter­
mination of pE in solutions of carhon dioxide under various 
pressures "by the coloriaetric nethod. 
It "i^ as first of all necessary to design an apparatus 
•whereby the gas could be adnitted under various pressures 
and alloT7ed to reach equilibrium with its solution before 
readings isrere tal^ en. 
A-p-paratus, 
The final fora of apparatus used is sketched in the ac-
conpanying diagrac (Fig. I). It consists of an electric 
notor (K), drivewheel (D) and eccentric (E) trith shaft (S) 
all mounted firmly on a -Rooden base (E) together "ffith a sup­
port for the brass case (C) -which contains the bottle "with 
its saaple. The shaft froa the eccentric aay be clamped to 
the bottoia of the brass case, as shoira in the figure. The 
bottle is held firmly against the rubber gasket in the brass 
head by aeans of a key (S) of gradually increasing -raidth 
•^ hich may be driven through slits in the case above the brass 
head-piece. In the center of the head is attached a pressure 
gauge (G-), ar^  the gas from the supply-tank is admitted at 
the side of this attachment by means of flexible copper tub-
B 
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3ide [/iew 
Fi(^ are I 
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i-ng (T) •57]iich enters througji the center of one of the rooden 
shoulders {Ti) vjhich rotate in the supports (R) when the ap­
paratus is shaken. The case contains vertical slits (F) on 
opr?osite sides through •which the color can "be vieT?ed after 
equilibriuni has been reached. 
Figure II gives another vie^ w of the apparatus as ar­
ranged for colorimetric "work. Figure III sho^ ws its adapta­
tion to the potentioaetric deternination, and will be explain 
ed more fully later. 
Method and results 
In order to make a series of colorimetric determinations 
192 cc. of conductivity water and 8 cc« of 0.04 solution 
of brom phenol blue are placed in a 62 ounce bottle, and CO2 
gas is bubbled in for an hour under the atmospheric pressure 
in order to displace air dissolved in the -water or present 
in the top of the bottle. The pH at 1 atm. pressure of CO2 
can no"J7 be read "by conparison Tfith the standards. This 
reading -nas found not to vary Tsithin the lisiit of accuracy 
of the experiment (0.1 pH unit) -vrith ai^  variation in baro­
metric pressure in this vicinity. The barometer reading is 
normally near 740 mm., ar^ d this value isas taken as the pH 
at 1 atm. for the colorimetric work. 
After saturation of the •nater containing indicator "srith 
COg, the bubbling of gas is continued to prevent entrance of 
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air ^ hile the "bottle is placed in the apparatus and the key 
driven in. If the bubbling was slo-;?, there TJill be only a 
snail pressure of carbon dioxide built up by this tiae. The 
needle-valve fron the tank may no"^  be closed and the appa­
ratus shaken, the shaking being continued for some tine after 
there appears to be no further change in the indicator or in 
the gauge reading. 
A series of readings 233ay be taken on the same sample by 
increasing the pressure. The sample is then again shaken 
until equilibrium is reached before the color is compared 
i^th the standards-
In order to maintain the temperature practically con­
stant, the bottle of isater "was first immersed for a consid­
erable time either in a 25° thermostat 0.1°) or in a 
crock of melting ice which was frequently stirred, 'feter 
from the thei^ nostat vfas used to maintain the temperature 
during the time COg vsls bubbled in and after the sample was 
clamped in the apparatus. After shaking to insure equilibri­
um, sufficient time was allowed for this temperature to be 
regained. These precautions appeared to be unnecessary, as 
it was not possible to read ary change in the indicator cor­
responding to a considerable change in temperature; and in­
deed there is little variation in the result for 0° and for 
25°. It must be borne in mind, however, that the method is 
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senslolve to only 0.1 t>H. 
After a feT? prelinlnary trials, "bros phenol "blue v:as 
chosen as the Indicator for all T7orIi in this ranse, "both be­
cause its color change fron blue to jelloT? seems easy to 
distinguish, and because the values obtained are all "well 
T?it'nin its range. The range of the indicator used here "iras 
\ 
checked Isy the electronetric method using a bubbling h^ '-dro-
gen electrode, and "Pas found to extend frca pH 3.0 to 4,6, wh 
•Juiich agrees «ith values previously reixirted for this indi­
cator. 
For use in these expericents an 0.04^  solution of indi­
cator "!?as Hade up in "^ ater (alcohol was used in some preliE-
ir.ary experiments), using 3.0 cc. IT/20 llaOH for each 0.1 
gram of brom phenol blue po^ wder, as directed by Reilly (15). 
The solution so obtained does not keep particularly Tsell, 
but it is easy to prepare and by using vrater •Hithout any al­
cohol, "ffe were not forced to consider the possibility of 
formation of alkyl carbonates in the solution. 
The "double standard" aethod (12) was used for cosspari-
son. A total of 8 cc, of indicator solution vfas used in 
each pair, one bottle being sufficiently acid to insure all 
its indicator being in the acid fora, and the other alkaline 
so that this fraction of the indicator vjas all in the alka- • 
line form. The stai^ ards used ^ ere sade up according to the 
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scheEe si"?"®" ?^-tle IV, using a total volune of 20C cc. 
in each "bottle. 
Table IV 
: Pair Bottle 1 Bottle 2 pH : 
• 
• 
» 
m (alkaline) (acid) 
• A 
: 1 0.5 7.5 3.1 i 
: 2 l.C 7.0 3.2 : 
3 1.5 6.5 3-3 : 
: 4 2.0 6.0 3.4 : 
c 
• 2.5 5.5 3.5 : 
: 6 3.0 5.0 3.6 : 
: 7 3.5 4.5 3.T 
: 8 4,0 4.0 3.8 : 
: 9 4.5 3.5 3.9 
: 10 5.0 3.0 4.0 : 
: 11 5.5 2.5 4.1 : 
12 6.0 2.0 4.2 : 
: 13 6.5 1.5 4.3 : 
: 14 7.0 1.0 4.4 : 
: 15 
• 
7.5 0.5 4.5 : 
• 
For comparison, the sample to be measured is viewed 
through the vertical slit of the apparatus after inseirting 
a bottle of distilled "sater in the line of vision to correct 
for anv color present in the glass of the bottles, rnis 
color is then conipai^ ed trith a pair of standards, one of 
•^ hich is placed in a can containing a vertical slit similar 
to the one- in the brass case of the apparatus. The pH of 
the solution is then tr>en as corresponding to the pair aost 
closely matched. In this vs.j it (7as found possible to dis­
tinguish between the different pairs of the series, and 
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hence to read the pH to 0,1 unit. 
The "bottles used "were ordinary ounce bottles such 
as are used for soda-xrater, and 'were quite uniform in color 
and thickness. The ones used in this work "were selected for 
unifornity, though simply on general appearance; and it was 
found that soae of these bottles Tjould -srithstand as such as 
550 lbs, per sc. in. gauge pressure, or about 37 atmospheres, 
ITone of the bottles used burst "with pressures under 27 at-
nospheres. 
The CC2 used vjas froa a conmercial tank. It had been 
analyzed 'py r!r, J. K. Toulouse and found to contain 99.703/^  
COo, 0,0505^  Og, and 0.0027;^  CO. Hydrocarbons and SCg ^ ere 
found to be absent. 
The results obtained by the colorimetric aethod are tab­
ulated below (Table V), Solubilities of COg at 0° are taken 
as the average of measurements by vvrobleHski (2) and by 
Haehnel (4), using interpolated values for internediate pres­
sures. The ionization constant may then be calculated at 
each concentration fros the relation, 
= (^ ,) (HCO3) _  ^_ vThere e = mols total COg 
(H2CO3+CO2) per liter. 
In cases i;?here a good matching of colors -nas not ob­
tained the second decimal in the pH reading uas roughly esti­
mated, these figures being added in parentheses in the tables. 
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Ta'ple V 
a). .TeCTerpt.iire 25*^- - • 
? : pH 
Colorinetrlc 
1.0 3.7 
1.7 3.5(3) 
2.5 3.4(3) 
2.9 3.4(2) 
3.7 3.4 
3.8 3.4 
5.4 :>.3(5) 
5.S 3.3 
7.2 3.3(2) 
7.8 3.3 
9.5 3.3 
10.5 3.3 
12.7 3.3 
18.7 3.3 
33.3 3.3 
(b) TeE-oerature 0° 
? V0I.CO2 per n=3ols COg pH (IT-) ki X 10 
(atm.) 1 vol. HpO per 1 L.HsO colarisBtlc: Z 10-
0.97 1.75 0.0781 3.5 :?.16 12.8 
1.4 2.48 C.1107 3.4 3.98 14.3 
2.6 4.50 0.2009 3.3(2) 4.79 11.5 
3.6 6.37 0.2844 3.3 5.01 8.85 
8.3 13.86 0.6137(5) 3.3 5.01 4.07 
15.3 22.25 0.9933 3.2(7) 5.37 2.91 
23.4 29.78 1.3294 3.2(5) 5.62 2.38 
Aoove 9.5 atmospheres at 25° there appeared to "be very-
little change in the color of the solution as the COg pressure 
was increased. At the highest pressiires used, it appeared 
still to match the pair corresponding to pH 3-3 "better than 
that corresponding to pH 3»2, althou^  the hest natch for the 
former pair was obtained at ahout 9-5 atE. 
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In order to test whether this apparent tendency to 
approach a lisiting pK value betT::!een 3*2 and 3»3 naj not "be 
due to an indicator error at these high pressures, another 
indicator. Orange IV, "Bhose range is from pH 1.0 to 3.0, 'Has 
used. At 38.4 atn. pressure and roos temperature, this indi­
cator solution maintained its pure alkaline color. 
A citric acid solution "shose initial pH Tras 3-5 was 
treated at roor: temperature in the saiae way as the isater 
samples. The pH of this solution was found to reach 3.3 at 
a CO 2 pressu27e of 5 atm., and thence to "behave like the pure 
"Skater solutions, not reaching pH 3.2 at a pressure of 24.4 
ata. This result again is probably not due to an indicator 
error, as, TJhen thymol blue (1.2 2.8) was used in place 
of brom phenol blue it did not change from the alkaline 
color at CCg pressures up to 24.8 atm. 
A citric acid solution •zrhose initial pH to thymol blue 
•was 2.2 showed no change in the indicator at GOg pressures 
up to 26,5 atm. 
The colorimetric results obtained therefore are prob­
ably accurate to 0.1 pH unit at the pressures considerably 
above 1 atm. At loe pressures the er2?or may be slightly 
greater, due to the fact that (H*") is so small that the 
ionization of the indicator itself may be not inappreciable 
in comparison. 
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However, the ionization constants calculated, from the 
colorinetric pH determinat-ions suet tic quite inaccurate in 
comparison trith those obtained'"by the coMuctivity method. 
This niay be readily seen/f?'or:. cons idsr&tion of the fact that 
an error of 0,1 in the pH reading at a value of pH 3.5 would 
nean an error of 1 X 10"^  in the (H^ ), or about 20^  error. 
rotentioiaetric Measurenent of pH 
After a careful study of the possibilities of the colori-
metric method, it was decided to attempt a potentionetric de-
teraination of the bydrogen-ion activity in the same type of 
solutions used above. It "was hoped to be able to determine 
the pH of the solutions "crith an accuracy of 0.01 pH, and thus 
reduce our error in calculation of hydrogen-ion concentration 
(activity) to an almost negligible percentage. 
The potentiosetric seasurement of hydrogen-ion activi­
ties in solutions under high pressures presents laany mechan­
ical difficulties, all of ^ hich have not yet been mastered, 
althou^  certain measurements have been made ^ nhich appear 
to be quite acciirate. 
The usual types of hydrogen gas electrodes do not appear 
practicable for use here. An analysis of each sample of mix­
ed hydrogen and carbon dioxide admitted would seem to be 
necessary, "which -jrould introduce additional mechanical diffi­
culties as "Rell as the labor involved in making the analyses. 
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For uhese reasons it isas decided to make use of the quinhy-
drone electrode in the solution to be measured. 
An^ aratus 
The isodification of the pressure apparatus for potentio-
setric ^ orl£ is sho~n in Figure III, vrhich is a vertical sec­
tion diagran of the apparatus as used for this purpose. The 
long hard-rubber tube (H') is sere-wed into the head which 
covers the bottle. This enables one to r:ake a liquid junc­
tion by siEiply loosening the stopcock (A) and allotJing the 
pressure in the bottle to force out soae of the liquid. This 
operation makes very little change in the pressure Trithin the 
apparatus, and gives a fairly representative portion of the 
solution for a liquid junction. The tube (H) "which carries 
this liquid is again made of hard-rubber, as is the case for 
the calomel half-cell (L) t7hich may be tightly connected to 
the tube H by njeans of a hard-rubber xjnion (U). All the 
hard-rubber tubes are of small bore, and all hard-rubber 
parts are heavy-'walled to enable them to -withstand the pres­
sures used. The t^ o^ stopcocks (A,A') are made from hard 
rubber closely fitting into the openings in the tubes, and 
are threaded where they extend throu^  on the lower side so 
that small nuts may be screised on to hold them in place even 
under considerable pressure. 
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A gold electrode (J) is used, rlilch is sealed on a long 
platinun Trire reaching out of the top of the "bottle "betTieen 
a pair of rubber gaskets and through a slit in the lorer one 
to prevent contact rrith the brass head. The "v^ ire 7;.?s lacquer­
ed as a mesziB of insulation after it "??as foxind that shellac 
•was softened by the action of the solution. The i;?ire "Eras al­
so •^ Trapped with tape fron the point Trhere it eaerges from the 
gasket a^ bove the bottle. This tape also serves as an aid to 
insulation fros the brass head. 
The calosel half-cell used rras of the type, 
HgCS), KgCl(S), KC1(3.5H). 
It vas checked against a normal calonel half-cell aade up in 
an ordinaiy glass vessel, and the potentioneter reading was 
0.0325 volts at 27°C, The theoretical potential difference 
here inay "be calculated from the values given "by Kolthoff and 
Purman (10) for caD.oael half-cells referred to the nor33al 
hydrogen electrode as sero. 
0.1 II calomel = -0,3380 + 0.CC006 (t-18) 
1.0 I? caloEel = -0.2864 + 0.00C24 (t-18) 
3.5 K caloael = -0.2549 + 0.00039 (t-18) 
or, at 27°, 
0.1 K calonel = -0.33846 volts 
1.0 N calomel = -0.28424 volts 
3.5 ^  calosel = -0.25139 volts 
which gives, 
-0.25139 + 0.28424 = 0.03285 volts as the theoretical 
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value for the normal calomel against the 3.5 N calonel. 
Hence the measured value is in good, agreeinent "Trith the theo­
retical. !Ehis -value "Jias also checked each time it tras 
necessary to prepare a ne^  ZQl solution for refilling the 
cell. The same bottle of ECl (C.P. Baker's analysed) ^ as 
used in saking up these solutions, which rere all found to 
he satisfactory. The mercury used had l:>een purified "by 
passage through and redistillation. 
The 1.0 IT calomel half-cell v;as checked against a 0.1 
J; calomel and found to give a potential difference of 0.0522 
volts at 22,5°. The theoretical value, calculated as ahove, 
•??ouid "be 
C.53S73 - 0.23532 = 0.05541. 
The quinhydrone used vras prepared fro2 ferric alus and 
hydroquinone. It "nas recrystallized once fros •Rater. Con­
trary to the findings of Kolthoff and Eosch (9), the pH 
found in this unbuffered solution containing COg at about 
1 atH. pressure "sas not too acid, but appeared even slightly 
sore alkaline than i!ould be expected from Kendall's con­
ductivity neasuresents (Figure IV). It tras also possible 
to obtain a pH of 6.13 for cord.uctivity water, by use of the 
quinhydrone electrode against the 3.5 caloael. This niay be 
due to the fact that the quinhydrone used f?as prepared a rela­
tively short tine before using, and the acid product "nhich 
they mention did not have tise to develop. It night also be 
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due to a difference in tlie chesicals used in preparation of 
the qulnhydrone. 
Hethod and results 
In making a potentiosetric determination of the pH of 
a CO2 solution, an excess of guinbydrone is added to the 
seiaple of conductivity vjater, ajsi CCg then "bubbled in under 
1 atm. pressure for about an hour, as in the colorisetric 
work. The bubbling is continued while the bottle is clanped 
in the apparatus, the stopcock A beir^  open to prevent fill­
ing the tubes K and H' T?ith solution. The calomel cell is 
not? attached to H by means of the union, the stopcock A' be­
ing opened just before tightening the connection. Thus a 
COg pressure is built up both in the bottle and in the calo­
mel cell, "Without any of the liquid passing over, "i^ en the 
desired pressure is attained, A and A' are closed, and then 
the needle-valve from the supply tank. The calomel cell is 
no's detached, and the s?iaple shaken until equilibriiEj is 
reached. The gauge pressure is read and the calomel cell 
ti^ tly connected "by U. If A and K are noH both opened, the 
solution will fill the tubes H and H', and the displaced air 
can escape through the needle-valve. (The apparatus -was 
first constructed without N, but it TJas found very difficult 
to make the union frithout trapping an air bubble) . A may 
no's? be closed, and A' opened., which serves to fill the side-
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am of the calonel cell rith its solution and force the air 
out through the needle ralve. K is closoi, the t'.7o electrodes 
connected to the proper tersinc-ls of the potentiometer outfit, 
F-nfj the potential difference betiiTeen the electrodes read "by 
the ordinary null-point method, it beins usuallj'- necessary to 
open A and for the final adjustment, 
A great isany difficulties irere enco-ontered In the at-
tenipt to obtain accurate and concordant results T:ith the above 
apparatus, and t'.ie results obtained nith the i^ resent apparatxis 
"trere not entirely satisfactory. 
Nevertheless it is believed that certain of the readings 
are sufficiently accurate to have a real significance in the 
study of the problem, and that isodifications in the apparati:^  
Eay be laade Trhich aill alloi? the neasureaent of accurate 
voltages over the -whole range of pressures up to the highest 
Tifnich the apparatus isill stand T7ithout burstir^  the bottle. 
The curves of Figure IV shOT? graphically the results ob­
tained both by colorimetric measurements, and by the potentio-
netric aeasuroaents tvhich appeared to be of highest accuracy. 
The choice of data fro3 the potentioaetric readings is justi­
fied, both because the apparatus seeded to be aost sensitive 
during these determinations,, and because it i^ as possible to 
obtain a brJLance i:ithin a very shoirt time after opening the 
stop-coclis. It va.s found that a very sensitive reading could 
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not "be obtained t7itli the stop-cocks closed, and the voltage 
•jjas found to decrease rather cuickly si'ter they T-ere once 
opened. Hence it is thought that the highest Yoltase read­
ings nust in all cases "be isost accurate, especially as the 
sources of error, Tiliich are later discussed, "jFould all tend 
to 3iYe too lo'u Toltase readings. This vier is also sup­
ported "fcj- the fact that these Irlgher readings give pH values 
'^ hich checl: rather closcly T?:ith the colorinetric results. 
-i-'ae po uen.o iometric data '^ hich are considered sufficient­
ly accurate for plotting on the cjirve (Figure IV) are tabu­
lated belo~. 
Table VI 
• 
0 
; GO3 pressure 
: (ats.)' 
Voltage 
(assainst 3.5 IT calomel) 
pH 
(calculated) 
• 
: 0.97 0.20s 4.05 
: 3.2 0.239 3.52 
: 5.4 0.239 3.52 
: 3.65 0.225 3.76 
3.7 0.226 3.75 
: 5.1 0.222 3.81 
6.0 0.251 3.33 
: 6.8 
* 
0.253 3.29 
The voltage is reported to the nearest millivolt, al-
thou^  a Leeds and I^ orthrup Students' Potentiometer s7as used, 
TJJhich rjay be read to another place. Hofrever, the accuracy of 
the readings with our present appai^ tus, does not appear to 
Form E-3 
EilElSlll 
.. • • ;o, •; 1 
I  ^ i: : I 
[iQ • .:..:\j_.jLL-i. ' •";-•-:••! : __; 
"Nf ft-.V 
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jusuiiy the use of another significant figure. 
The pH is readily calculated, using the value for for 
the cuinhj-drone electrode given hy Kolthoff and Furnan (10) . 
0.7044 volt, and hence obtaining the formula: 
pH = 0.4496 - 0.0C03S (t-lS) -
0.C577 + 0.0002 (t-18) 
"Where = Potential measured against 3.5 calo.r3el. 
Hence, at 25°: 
R,B = 0.4496 - 0.000?5 (P - E- G^ , 
- 0.0577 + 0.0002 ( 7) 
OH = S=MI15-:I^ 3.5K = 7.57 -
0.0591 ,0531 
If the assumption is aade, according to Kendall (6), 
that in dilute solutions the concentration of ionized solute 
in a solution of carbonic acid is proportional to the square 
root of the.partial pressure of COa under ^ hich it exists, 
one may calculate the pressures corresponding to his differ­
ent determinations, and so extend the pH - CO3 pressure curve 
to cover the range of pressures beloT? one atmosphere (Table 
VII). The points so calculated are plotted in Figure IV, us­
ing special sjiabols to distinguish then, and are found to 
fall very nearly on the sane curve as that obtained from the 
potentiosetric data secured in this "work. 
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Table VII 
V a Ci X 10® P(atm.) r>H 
11.0 1.00 3.96 
36.4 0.00357 9.81 0.795 4.01 
51.3 0.00422 8.23 0.559 4.085 
T2.8 0.00503 6.91 0.395 4.16 
102.4 0.00595 5.81 0.279 4.24 
145.5 0.00717 
• 
4.93 0.201 
• 
4.31 
* - 1 
The values in the first tT7o colucsns of the table are 
Siven "ty Kendall (6), as are those in the first row. Ci, the 
concentration of ionized solute, say be calculated from 
"Where a= fraction of solute ionized, and V= dilution 
in liters Tvhich "will contain one mol of total solute. Then 
pH = -log (Ii^ ) = -log Ci. 
From the relation given iij Kendall (6)^  Cl^/T = const., 
one may calculate the pressure corresponding to any given 
value of Ci. The constant is evaluated "by means of the val­
ues in the first row of the table. 
OL! _ (1.1 X 10-*]^  = 1.21 X 10-8 . 
? 1 
Some potentionetric readings "were tcifeen vrhich appear to 
be obviously, in error, and so are not included in the table. 
These gave higher pH values for solutions under fairly high 
COg pressure than that obtained at 0.97 atmosphere, the ex­
isting barometric pressiire at the time of the experiment. As 
the neasuresnent at atmospheric pressure "ffas not attended by 
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ai23'' of the aechanlcal difficulties prevailing at higher 
pressures, it is probably very close to the cozrrect value. 
This vieT7 is supported by the fact that it agrees closely 
V7ith the pH value calculated froa Eendall's conductivity data 
near this pressure. 
TheoT^ etical discussion of errors 
It is quite difficult to foraulate a theory -^ hich v?ill 
account for all the probable sources of error in the deterni-
nations TThich if plotted Tjould give points too far off the 
curve to be considered even approximately correct. To t^ hat 
cause or causes should one assign errors so great as to give 
a COg solution in equilibrium under a fairly high COa pres­
sure an apparent pH greater than that of a solution under only 
1 atE. pressure of the gas? And there are on record readings 
in "Eyhich a cell was set up in the opposite direction from 
that expected, vhich phenoraenon should be understood and ex­
plained before a thoroughly satisfactory and reliable apparatus 
can be desigjied. 
The larger type of error is perhaps most easily explained. 
If contact is mads bet-??een the brass head and the platint:nn 
wire from the electrode by means of a Tsretting of the T?hole 
"With the solution studied, even throu^  a minute crack in the 
insulating lacquer, a nevr cell "would be set up in the circuit 
along with the one sought. The e.m.f. of the cell. 
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Brass, COe solution, SCI (3.5^ )» HsCl(3), HgCS) 
cannot be calculated, but certainly sigiht T:>e expected to have 
a very different value from that of the cell, 
?t, cuinhydrone + COg solution, ECl (3.5^ 0^ j HsCl(S) , Hs(S) 
on the assumption of ^ rhich the calculations are nade. 
Although considerable precaution tsas taien in the in­
sulation of the platinum -wire as it passed throu^  the gaskets 
i under the brass head, it is easily possible that the solution 
I Bight soak through the tape and enter any slight crack that 
; night be present in the lacquer used to cover the "Sire. (The 
i t?ire T^ as frequently cleaned and re-lacquered in the attempt 
, to overcome such a difficulty.) The solution can then come 
in contact Trith the brass by soaking in betT7een the gaskets, 
and thus the above mentioned brass cell is introduced into 
I the circuit. This can be expected to give highlj'' erroneus 
; results xonless taken into consideration in the calculations. 
• It is obvious that such a calculation is not possible unless 
the value of the half-cell. 
Brass, COg solution + quinhydrone 
is knoTsn for this particular sample of brass at each pressure 
studied. 
It Is kno?:n, moreover, that the solutions used i^ act 
"With brass, !I5ie needle-valve (IT) in the side-arm of the calo­
mel cell was at first constructed of brass. It began to leak. 
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and ras "broken in the attempt to stop this le2>, t:hen it vs&s 
found ths-t airiest the entire piece Irelow the valYe had "been 
converted into a Dlue-gray po'ffderj'' substance. The ner^ t 
needle-valve used -eras constznicted of liard rubber hut it is 
nor believed the entire apparatus should be re-designed so as 
not to necessitate the use of any brass '.whatever in its con­
struction. 
In the case of the readir^ ss T;hose values are not so ob­
viously in error, it is laore difficult to account for the 
trouble. Part of the error night be considered as due to 
diffusion, as it ??ac necessai^  to open the stop-cocks at the 
aonent of balancing in order to obtain a properly sensitive 
reading. It v/as in an effort to prevent diffusion of the 
COg-quinhydrone solution into the calomel cell that the lat­
ter Tiras placed under the sase CO2 pressure as the forcer so­
lution before shaking, /ifter this procedure ^ as used, no 
color of quinhydrone Tfas noticed in the solution left in the 
calomel cell after an experinent. 
It is not believed that ary additional error isas intro­
duced by the pressure on the calosel electrode, for •nhen the 
3.5 calosel half-cell was placed under a COg pressure of 
85 pounds, its voltage against the 1 IT calomel electrode "Eras 
found to be 0.0330 volts. Tnis is such closer to the value 
fourd for the sase cell under atmospheric conditions than the 
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experimental error in neasxirements of the CO2 solutions under 
pressure. 
It seems unreasor^ hle to suppose, however, that all the 
saaller errors can be due to diffusion. In order to overcome 
diffusion errors, a capacitance "sras introduced into the cir­
cuit in the manner described by Jones and Kaplan (5) for the 
neasureaent of cells of too high resistance to give sensitive 
readings ty the ordinary isethod. The condensers used had a 
capacity of only about ten microfarads, ishereas Jones and 
Kaplan used forty-four sicrofarads. In the use of tliis meth­
od, both stop-cocks (A,A') were liiept closed during the entire 
neasurenent. The coridensers veve given about a ainute to be­
come charged and -Rere then discliarged through the galvanometer, 
as described by Jones and Kaplan. But this procedure is slow 
in obtaining a final balance, as one must wait each time for 
the condensers to become charged before testing the balance 
"?7ith the galvanometer. In the experiments uith this method 
lower voltages T:ere again obtained, the longer the time re­
quired to reach a balance. This effect can hardly be due to 
diffusion, as the stop-cocks were kept closed durir^  the en­
tire course of the reading. It is considered a reasonable 
conclusion, then, that the decrease in voltage readings may 
be due, at least in part, to small concentrations of metal 
ions gradually dissolved those portions of the solution 
which come in contact with the brass. 
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Since many of the difficulties encountered 3aj be theo-
retiCc?.lly explained as due to possible contact 7?ith the small 
portions of "brass used in the apparatus, it is hoped that the 
accuracy of all the measurements say "be improved by a ne-ff de­
sign of apparatus in "^ hich all parts ^ hich can possibly be 
touched by the solution laay be composed of hard rubber. Tlie 
aethod of Jones and Zaplan (5) can probably be used in measure­
ment, to cut doTOi diffusion errors. Such a method should then 
give data "which tvill be accurate and reliable up to the limit 
of strength of the apparatus. 
All the data in ?fhich most confidence is placed •sere 
talcen in experiments for "^ hicb. the head had been carefully 
dried and a balance obtained within a very short time after 
shaking T?as completed. Such data are probably more accurate 
than those obtained by the colorisetric method. 
The small changes of pH obtained at moderately high pres­
sures of COo, however, make it seem desirable to develop a 
more reliable method of measurement, which rill enable us to 
accin-ately trace these small changes. 
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SUMHAIg Airo CCIICLUSIOLS 
1. Values for the ionization constant of carbonic acid, 
(COs + H2CO3) 
have been calculated from the conductivity measurements 
of Ffeiffer and of Haehnel at high pressures of carbon 
dioxide. 
2. Calculation of the ionization constcjnt 
(H2CO3) 
has been attempted using extrapolated values taken from 
Shipley and KcHaffie's curve for the fraction of the total 
COg existing in the hydrated form at a given concentration. 
Such a calculation gives a negative value at 5 atm., and 
hence their curve inust be inapplicable at high pressures. 
5. By a colorinetric method, the hydrogen-ion concentration 
has been measured in CQ^  solutions at a series of pres­
sures up to about 33 atn. and the pH -Has thus found to ap­
proach a limiting value beti;?een 3.2 and 3.3. 
4, The potentiometric method, with special modifications in 
the electrode vessels has been used for the measurement 
of hydrogen-ion concentrations by means of the qulnhydrone 
against the 3.5 calomel electrode. By this means it tras 
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possi'ble to ottain a series of concordant results at CO2 
pressures up to about 6.8 at2. 
TThen the values of prl calculated fros these ceasure-
rsents are plotted against CCo pressures, the resulting 
points fall on the san-e snooth curve as that obtained by 
a plot of the pH-COs pressure values calculated from 
Kendall's conductivity data. 
Due to imperfections in the design of the apparatus 
used, no potentionetrie raessurenents rhich are considered 
sufficiently; accurate irrere obtained at CC2 pressures above 
6,8 ats.; but it is expected that niodifications of the ap­
paratus rill alio"!? reliable values to be obtained at such 
higher pressures. 
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